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We recommend ADP® 
Give them a chance, and you’ll quickly see why

Payroll 
With a streamlined process and powerful technology, you’ll complete payroll in no 
time. Process payroll at your desk or on the move, during business hours or in the 
middle of the night. You can even put recurring payroll on autopilot.

Tax and compliance 
Keep ahead of state and federal tax laws and regulations with automatic updates 
covering all 50 states to help you with compliance. Plus, get more peace of mind with 
24/7 support from certified payroll experts.

Hiring and HR 
Grow and manage your team easily with built-in HR and hiring tools. Post open 
positions to over 100 of the web’s leading job boards with one click via ZipRecruiter®, 
and create a complete, professional-quality handbook (based on state and federal 
employment laws) in a few simple steps with the employee handbook wizard.

Benefits 
Take care of your people with meaningful perks like flexible pay options, employee 
assistance services and consumer discount programs. And through ADP Retirement 
Services, you’ll be able to attract and retain employees by offering competitive 
retirement plans. Plus, help protect your investment with business, workers’ 
compensation, and group health insurance through ADP’s licensed affiliate, 
Automatic Data Processing Insurance Agency, Inc. (ADPIA®).2

Contact our ADP sales representative today to learn more:

Get what you need to help you go all in on your
business with RUN Powered by ADP®

ADP is proud to be a 
partner of the Chamber 
and support the LGBTQ+ 
community of the Greater 
Houston Area

See why 920,000+ small business owners put their trust in ADP.

Mention the Chamber and receive a 10% discount 
on ADP small business payroll and HR services!

Running a small business isn’t easy, 
especially right now. That’s why we 
leverage ADP for our payroll and HR 
needs to help us better manage our 
business. ADP’s small business payroll 
and HR solution, RUN Powered by 
ADP (RUN), was built specifically for 
small business owners to help them 
stay compliant, save time and better 
manage their team.

“ADP has made their jobs easier 
and helps them stay compliant.”1

In fact, 9 out of 10 
RUN clients say that...
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